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THE BIRDS OF EAGLE ISLAND
A TROPICAL SAND CAY ON THE NORTHERN

GREAT BARRIER REEF, AUSTRALIA

GEOFFREY C. SMITH

Eagle Island is a low vegetated sand cay, typical of many
along the Great Barrier Reef. It lies E km WSW. of. Lizard
Island. The first recorded visit by Europeans was that of
Cook and Banks. Prior to them it had been used by aborigin-
als for turtle feasts, as turtle remains were found by Cook
and later visitors. At Eagle Island Cook and Banks noted
eagles and their yount (which they shot); an enormous nest
of sticks on the ground, which measured 26 ft around the
circumference and 2 ft E ins high; and abundant "seafowll
(Wharton 1E93, Hooker 1896). The next Eurooean encounter
was by ihc H.M.S. Rattlesnake in August li4E, with the
naturalist MacGillivray aboard (MacGillivray 1852). He had
been intrigued by the report of the large nest because of a
theory that it may have been the nest of a 0inolnil, a large,
flightless, extinct bird of New Zealand. MacGillivray was
reported to have laid to rest that notion, made by an rtimpet-
uous American professorr' (Chisholm lSZ2r. Domm (1977)
published an account of the seabirds and waders of the Lizard
Island area, which included notes on Eagle Island.

This paper provides a list of birds seen at Eagle Island during
brief visits by the author in February 1982, April 1983, and
during extended visits when the author, sometimes with assist-
ants, lived on the cay from November 1983 to mid-March
1984, late October 1984 to mid-March 1985, and October l9E5
to late March | 986. A more detailed account of the seabirds
that breed at Eagle lsland has been publised in the Island
Seabird Series of Conz&a (Smith and Buckley 1986).
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STUDY AREA

Eagle Island (14" 42'S, 145" 23tE) is a vetetated sand cay
situated at the northern edge of Eyrie Reef, a large patch
reef of approximately l2 krrl. The vegetated area of the
island is approximately 440 m by 120 m at its widest with its
long axis running from NE. to SW. Significant portions are
bordered by beach rock.

Eagle Island has a tropical climate with moderate fresh dry
trade winds from May to October and moister winds of
variable direction from November to April. The annual
rainfall at Lizard Island is 2000 mm per annum and falls
predominantly f rom January to April. Annual air temper-
atures range from l9oc to 33"C while sea surface temper-
atures rante trom 23"C to 29oC.

Floristically, the Island is composed principally of grassflat,
with patches of closed scrub and low open woodland. A
complete list of plant species is given in Appendix l.

RESULTS

Eight or nine species were rresidentt at Eagle Island (see
Appendix 2 for Systematic List and Definition of Terms). The
status of the Silver Gull is questionable. Individual gulls were
seen on the Island during all vists, but whether these flew
regularly to and from other islands has not been ascertained.
Other residents (Osprey, Eastern Reef Egret, Buff-banded
Rail, Beach Thick-knee, Pied Oystercatcher, Bar-shouldered
Dove, Pale Vhite-eye, and White-breasted Wood-swallow) are
distributed throughout the islands of the northern Great
Barrier Reef (pers. obs.). The Buff-banded Rail, Bar-shouldered
Dove, White-breasted Woodswallow and Pale White-eye all bred
at Eagle Island.

Twenty-three species were rregular visitorsr to Eagle Island.
Six of these were breeding seabirds and seven were non-
breeding seabirds. Seven regular visitors were waders which
breed in the northern hemisphere and overwinter in Australia.
The Torresian Imperial Pigeon, another of the regular visitors
to Eagle Island, spends its non-breeding period in the rain-
forests of New Guinea (Blakers et.0L 1984\ and breeds at
traditional sites on the Great Barrier Reef (Kikkawa 1976\.
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Other regulars included the White-bellied Sea-eagle and the
Sacred Kingfisher.

Birds seen or heard irregularly at Eagle Island included the
White-tailed Tropic Bird, Great Egret, Brown Falcon, Sooty
Oystercatcher, Little Curlew, Common and Sooty Terns, Satin
Monarch and Yellow-bellied Sunbird.

Transients were relatively numerous. Two transient species
were non-breeding seabirds and four were migrant waders from
the northern hemisphere. Sightings of transient Red-capped
Plover Clntodniru tuL{ir.dfnnu and Red-necked Stint Cd,Iidill
zu(.i,*Il/.d, require confirmation. Other transients were land
birds.

DISCUSSION

Sadly, there are only a few published lists of birds from
long-term inhabitants of small cays and remote islands on the
Great Barrier Reef. This is largely because of the logistical
difficulties associated with long periods of residence. Notable
amonSst these are Booth (1970), Kikkawa (1970), Domm and
Recher (1977), Draffan et a,L (1983).

During our stay at Eagle Island, 52 species of birds were
recorded and Domm (1977) also recorded the Eastern Curlew
Numznfu"s nal.aga'x.aten+,il there. By comparison, for the
islands of the Capricorn-Bunker group on the southern Great
Barrier Reef, 27 species have been noted at North ReeI cay
(Walker 1986) and 35 species at Lady Elliot Island, including
historical records (Walker Ln Pne,ysli 27 species were recorded
at Wreck Island, including all historical records and the beach
washed specimen of the Fairy Prion (Booth 1970h 54 species
at Fairfax Island, including historical records (Booth 1970),
67 species were recorded for One Tree Island, one of which
was a dead Wandering Albatross (Domm and Recher 1977);
and 72 species at Heron Island, including five introduced
species and historical records (Kikkawa 1970).

Heron Island possibly has the highest species tally because of
its long-term occupancy by ornithologists, compared with any
of the other islands of the Capricorn-Bunker group. At
Fairfax, One Tree, Wreck and Heron Islands, a significant
number of continental land birds not known.to breed on coral
cay islands were recorded during the cooler months (Kikkawa
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1970). It seems that during winter migrations or when food is
scarce on the mainlandr continental land birds are more likely
to stray to offshore islands. Draffan et aL (19E3) found that
many continental landbirds island hopped across the Torres
Straits during migration. Unfortunatley we were absent
through the cool months and are unable to say whether Eagle
Island is on a well used winter miSration pathway.

Seven species of seabird have bred at Eagle Island (Smith and
Buckley 1986) compared with l3 species at Fairfax Island
(Booth 1970) in the Capricorn-Bunker group (Table l). However,
Eagle Island appears to be on a par with One Tree Island as
to number of breeding species. These islands are both cayst
except that One Tree Island is coral shingle and Eagle Island
is composed of sand. Both islands have experienced small
amounts of human disturbance with little aPparent effect on
breeding seabirds. By contrastr larger man-made installations
on Heron Island may have produced a smaller diversity of
breeding species.

TABLE 1

The rumbers oF breeding seabird species recorded for each of the islands

of the Capricorn-Bunker group. The largest number for each is in bold

tyPe.
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One species which seems to have suffered from human
habitation is the White-bellied Sea-eagle. It has in the past
bred at Wreck, One Tree and Heron Islands, but no longer
does so (Booth 1970; Kikkawa 1970; Domm and Recher
1977) and the nest seen by Cook and MacGillivray at Eagle
Island can no longer be seen, although White-bellied Sea-
eagles do occasionally visit. The breeding status of other
raptors at Eagle Island is unclear. Nests of the Osprey were
present during our stays on the lsland but none ever contained
eggs or young. However, it usually breeds during the cooler
months of the year in the northern sections of the reef (Domm
1977 and pers. obs.) when we were absent. Brown Falcons
appeared to take up residency during tern breeding seasons
but no nests were seen.

It is interesting to note that Mees (1959) designated Eagle
Island as the southern limit of the Great Barrier Reef popul-
ation of the Pale White-eye. For this reason alone, Eagle
Island has considerable ornithological interest.
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APPENDIX I

SYSTEMATIC PLANT LIST

Plant list for Eagle Island. Collected specimens are held by
the Smithsonian Institution, Washington D.C. Plants were
recorded or collected by Ralph Buckley (R.B.) in 1979 and
David Stoddart (D.S.) in 1973.

Abu.Lilon ,rnd,itum R.B.; Aelulio.nilrQ's o/spe'tus" R.B.; Alotttu pre-
ca.tonhu DS483l ; Attgu,sia ilLgentea. R.8.7 Boetthavia dil(ttn w-
3445; Boethavit nepenA R.B.; Canavalia nuitina R.B4 Cappaaia
tucita R.B.; Ca,*1tha ffiodnit R.B.i Cattm'ina equi'eli$olio.
R.B.i Cernfuu,s echiaafuu R83443; Clpttodenfuun 'inettme R'B-
3440; Co.(rbnina a.tiafrba R.B.; Euphotbin ehan'i*soni,t R.B.; F{.4-
ge,Qo.)Lio. ind,ica R.B.i Glqcoanit pentaphqfra R.B.i G uel*atdd Apec-
ioaa R.B.; Ipomoea pexaptan- R.B.; Iponoea fuba R.B.; leptr-
,LLu \epznA R.B.; M{crrornefun minuhtn R.B.i Mimunpt e'Iengi
R83448; Planchone,&a obovata DS480l; PottfuIaea M,yAt'Un RB-
332Q Pou.ttaia xiltea R83447; Rentdeo nudtina RB3446;
Seaevola taccada" R.B.; Searv,ru n poltulata.&tnr R.B.; Sophoaa
ton n enloa DS48 00; Spono b afu,s v iaginicu,s DS480E; Vachq tnnpheta
jamaicen'sit DS4833; Sulio.na noaitina R.B.i TennfuaLia aleni-
co{a R.B.; Tenmiru.&a nuqAeJLL DS4802; Tfuu.tea. invo&rta R.B.;
T^ibuIuA ciatoidzt R.B.; Ttihulu's ,slannnL R.B.; Unidentified RB-
344f ; Unidentified RB3467i V4gna nanina DS4823; Vitzx. tu'tlolia
R.B.; Uede,Ila bi#Dht R83444.
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APPENDIX 2

SYSTEMATIC BIRD LIST

Definition of terms:

Residents. Birds that appear to live at Eagle Islandr based on
non-winter visits.

Visitors. These were 'regular' in occurrence, e.g. birds
migrating from the northern hemisphere and seabirds (breeding
or non-breeding). Or 'irregularr in occurrence (non-breeding
species only).

Transients. Seen on one occasion only and possibly occurring
out of their normal range. Non-breeding.
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Australian Pelican P e,Ucanu.s eo nspir'iilafr*
Counts of one to eight. Non-breeding.

Red-footed Booby Su{a a/a. Transient. One
| 983.

Masked Booby Sa.0a daet4lo,tna. Transient. One

Brovn Booby *ila tzucogo'*cn Regular visitor.
ary. Non-breeding.
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R,.6-.r lar visi tor.

seen December

in March | 986.

Usually solit-

Great Frigatebird Fnegala noro& Regular visitor. In the com-
pany of Least Frigatebirds. Non-breeding.

Least Frigatebkd fuLegoto ui-e'L Regular visitor. Groups of
less than 10. Non-breeding.

Vhite-tailed Tropic Bird ?haelhon fepfunu+. Irregular visitor.
Single individuals seen 2E November, 1983 and l0 Novem-
ber 1984. Non-breeding.

Vhitelaced ljerorl Aadea noveehollo,ndine. Transient. One on
t5 October, 1985.

Great Egret Egftefio a/ba. Irregular visitor. Counts of one to
two individuals. Non-breeding.

Eastern Reef Egret EgneLt0.,taMa. Resident. Up to 102 indiv-
iduals counted on one occasion. Breeds.

Osprey Pandion halioettb Resident. One to four birds per
count.

Vhitebellied Sea-Eagle HalinetrA lzueoga,tten Regular visitor.
Usually seen as single individuals but occasionally in
pairs. Both juveniles and adults noted. Non-breeding.

Brown Falcon Folco buigonn lrregular visitor. Solitary. Non-
breeding.

BnIf-banded Raif RaA!6 pfulippewfu. Resident. More than two
birds resident, but no accurate estimate obtained. Breeds.

Beach Thick-lcrce Brnhirut neglzcfuA. Resident. One pair. No
nests found.
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Pied Oystercatdrcr Haematnpua longho.fuiL Resident. One to
two individuals per count. No nests found.

Sooty Oystercatcfier HaenotopLts {tiliginost s. Irregular visitor.
One to two individuals per count. No nests found.

Lesser Golden P|ox.q Pluvia,til d,oninica. ReguLar visitor. One
to I I birds per count. Non-breeding.

Mongolian Plovq Chnaadnhu nongolur. Regular visitor. Up to
47 noted in a count, but highly variable. Non-breeding.

Ruddy Turnstorrc MQnqiio. infu.npe* Regular visitor. Up to 45
counted at once. Non-breeding.

Whimbrel Nunenitu plneop* Regular visitor. Up to 20 noted
at a time. Non-breeding.

Little Curlw Numenfu.a niiltfu/t lrregular visitor. One noted
in the 1984-85 and l9Ei-86 seasons. Non-breeding.

Grey-tailed Tattler Tainga brcvipe.o. Regular visitor. A maxi-
mum of 128 counted in November 19E3. Non-breeding.

Common Sandpiper Tninga hqpo.Aucoa Transient. One in Novem-
ber '19E4.

Terek_Sandpiper Tainga ttteh. Transient. One on 7 February,
I 984.

Bar-tailed Godvit Linoa. tapponica- Regular visitor. Counts
from one to 10. Non-breeding.

Red Knot Colidiia c.antAt/t Regular visitor. Up to 33 counted.
Non-breeding.

Sharp-tailed SanOiFr CoIid^iA acuninota Transient. One noted
19 February, 1985.

Broad-bilted SarQiper Linbola [aninefu* Transient. Two noted
on consecutive days, 29 to 3O November, 1994.

Silver Gnll Lutu novaeholland.io.e-. ?Resident. Counts from one
to 22. No nests found.
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Caspian Tem Hqdnoptogne caapio". Regular visitor. Up to three
noted; an adult pair and a juvenile. More typically
pairs. Probably breeds.

Common Tern gptua luilundo. Irregular visitor. A maximum
of 53 were seen during the period 29 November to 2
December, 1984, but counts usually much smaller. Non-
breedin8.

Roseate Tern gpnna dougaXlil Regular visitor. Up to 24 birds
were noted in counts between late November and early
December, 1983. Breeds.

Black-naped Tern Stpltna.atnort@no'. Regular visitor. A maxi-
mum of 251 adults were noted during the 1984-85
breeding season. Breeds.

Sooty Tern :fema 6u'snfu- Irregular visitor. Usually single
birds. Non-breeding.

Bridled Tern %ea.na atraelhefux Regular visitor. Breeds.

Little Tern Sterura albi$on6. Regular visitor. A maximum of
50 counted 29 December, 1983. Non-breeding.

Crested Terrl- Stllrn berrgr- Regular visitor. A maximum count
of 21130 adults in January 1984. Breeds.

Lesser Crested Tern Stetna bengaleui.t, Regular visitor. A
maximum of 186 counted on one occasion during the
t984-85 season. Breeds.

Common Noddy Anou.a atoLidr* regular visitor. Always in
groups of less than 10. Non-breeding.

Black Noddy Anou.t nintth* Regular visitor. Always in
numbers less than t0. non-breeding.

Torresian Imperial-Pigeon O ucu'b'spilottthoa. Regular visitor. one
to 8 noted. Breeds.

Bar-stronldered Drc,ve Geope'tia hunenn$x Resident. No accurate
count but Sreater than 10. Breeds.

Sacred Kingfisher Halqeon ,u'tlcto'. Regular visitor. Single birds
noted. ?Breeding.
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Dollar Bird E wu1*to n u,s oftientalia" Transient.

l l

Seen on 4 Novem-
b e r , 1 9 8 3 .

Spectaded Monarch Monotohi.t Otiyingdhtt Transient. One on 3
January, 1986.

Satin Monardr MqiaEra cqanolzucd. Irregular visitor.
individuals only. Non-breeding.

Single

Yeflov-bellied Su$ird Neclaninin lugu0ilia, Irregular visitor.
Single birds. Non-breeding.

Pale Vhite-eye Zo&topt oifuine,At- Resident. At least eight
occur. Counts were made at a feeding station. Breeds.

Spangled Drongo Oiclutuu hofuntolfrts. Transient. One on 25
February, 19E5.

House Sparrov Po**tt donettitu.6. Transien!. although large
flocks occur on nearby Lizard Island. Non-breeding.

Whitebreasted Vood-Syallov Aatanuz luchonhuncr* Resident.
No estimate of population size. Breeds.

GE'FFREy C. SlilIfH. Aufiuliott Env,idonnental studie
Gru46rfi Uniyuzihl, Nafrl.att, Q. 4lll.
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BOOK REVIEW

READERS DIGEST COMPLETE BOOK OF AUSTRALIAN
BIRDS, Second Edit ion' 1985.

Sydney : Reader's Digest Services Pty. Ltd.
640 pp' 745 colour illustrations

R.R.P. 540.9'

So much has changed in this edition that it might almost be
another book instead of a revised edition of an earlier one.
However, the format remains basically the same although the
order of various sections is changed. Thus the information on
bird behaviour which distinguishes species has been shifted
from the end of the book to the beginning which makes more
sense. The original book contains two chapters on behaviour,
but this edition has so much added information that it has
four chapters, with extra photos to illustrate the text. In
these chapteri there are excellent line drawings of legsr feett
beaks and nests. There is also an enlarged section on Funct-
ions and Care of Feathers, with good diagrams.

The chapter on Migrants and Nomads remains almost the
same, except for some statistical data which one would
expect to change as more research has taken place since 1976
when the first edition aPpeared.

In the body of the book not one page remains the same.
Information has been brought up to date. Because few field
guides were available in the early seventies the text of the
first edition was mainly about identification. Many gaps in
our knowledge have been filled since then so in this edition
the stress is more on which trabitats birds use, what they feed
on, and where they breed.

English names now conform to the list published by the
R.A.O.U. in the E nu 1978. Scientific names follow the class-
ifications set out in the Chech'Ii'st ol Bittd's 06 the U)onld by
Peters in | 979. As Peters sets the standard order for the
rest of the world we are now in line with overseas pub.licat-
ions.

There has been some lumping and spl i t t ing to fol low the
latest scienti f ic discoveries. For examp.le the Calamanthus is
split into two species, the Rufous Seliconni,t canpeAtft4a, and
the Striated Seltbonnia {uLg'inoxu. The Northernl Eastern and
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Pale-headed Rosellas have been lumped under White-cheeked
Rosella, each of the former three now being a subspecies.

There are also some extra species dealt with such as the
Erect-crested Penguin Eudqptes .$.aIo,tsLL This was bound to
happen as more and more observers are in the field now.
Birds once regarded as vagrants have been proved more
common than was thought, especially sea birds.

The photographic quality is almost as good as the first
edition. Nearly all photos have been taken from the Nortitnr,(.
Photogaapluic lndex o{ Auevflia. Some have been changed to
give better views of the birds (e.g. Zebra Finch). Other
changes are hard to understand. For example the new photo
of the Yellow-billed Spoonbill does not show the yellow legs
as did the original. Altogether | 5 pictures seem better io
me, but to balance this, in my opinion 12 are not as clear
for identification purposes. On the credit side there are | 3
additional photos of species either only mentioned before, or
just listed in the Classification by Order and Family at the
back of the first edition.

The maps have been completely revised and brought up to
date with the Aflas o{ Au,*a,Uan B.iddx For birderi who do
not have the A{t4,t this edition is worth buyint for these
alone. The ranges of I I I birds have been exiended while
those of 34 have been reduced. Some other 32 maps have
been altered but it is difficult to say if ranges are reduced
or extended because of the odd shapes of the shaded areas.

Overall, this edition is a must for every birder, experienced
or beginner.

I /OEI-A MARR, 3/4 Cenfrul Avenue, DecepLbn Ba4. e. AS0S.
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thing is to make sure yourve got a shearwater, because itrs
embarrassing if your crippler turns out to be just a Skua,
young Gannet or Booby. If you canrt tell the difference, itrs
time to get in a bit of practice!

So letrs consider a distant petrel which is dark above and
white below, including most of the underwing, and it's larte,
at least the size of a Wedge-tailed Shearwater Pu/1[ituts pari#.-
cu4 and much bigger than a Fluttering Shearwater P. gavia but
not nearly as large as an Albatross or Australasian Gannet
Mottu,s *luo.tttt The most likely contenders, in order of
probability, will be Streaked Shearwater, Bullerts Shearwater
P. buWLii, White-necked Petrel Ptpnodnona ce vir.olia or light-
phase lVedgy. All these are rare, but the other possibilities
are so outrageous that you might as well forget them unless
you get incredibly good views.

In good light, the upPerparts of a Streaked appear very brown
and obviously paler than those of the Wedgies which are
usually not far away. There is no prominent dorsal pattern,
although the primaries and secondaries often look darker, the
mantle paler and there may be a hint of a dark "Mrr mark
across the inner wing. In better views, some show a pale,
"V"-shaped mark across the base of the uppertail. The upper-
parts of both White-necked Petrels and Bullerts Shearwaiers
are essentially grey with . prominent blackish rMr marks.
The pattern of a Buller?s is so pronounced that it will always
be obvious but that of a Vhite-necked is more subtle and
rather dependent on light. Remember that anything can look
brown in bright sunlight or blackish if the light is ieally dull.
Pale - phase Wedgies look similar to ordinary Vedgies above,
but bear in mind that their upperparts will vary somewhat in
tone with fading and wear.

Size is another important point, as a Streaked is considerably
larger than a Vedgy and this difference is usually quiti
obvious when the two species are seen together, wnitn tney
usually .are. In shape, a Streaked is rather iimilar to a Vedgy
but looks even more slender-bodied and has broader wings thil
tend to be held a little straighter. Its flight is noi very
different from that of a Wedgy, although it may glide morl
and the wingbeats may look more powerful. Bullerts and
pale-phased Wedgies appear identical to ordinary Wedgies in
size, shape and flight. By contrast a White-necks6 petrel
has a very different flight, arcing upi much higher into the air
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with rapid changes of direction and long periods of gliding.
This difference is great enough that it should be obvious if a
Vhite-necked is watched for more than a few seconds. A
Vhite-necked is similar in size to a Vedgy but has straightert
narrower wings.

The underwing of a Streaked looks mainly white with a black
trailing edge which broadens out towards the tip to occupy the
full width of the primaries. The other dark markings are
surprisingly difficult to see at any distance. In bright sunlight
the white areas tend to rrburn outrt the dark areas and the
trailing edge may disappear, though prolonged observations
should- evenluallv reveal it. Vhite-necked Petrels vary in the
extent of dark bn the trailing edge but never show as much
as a Streaked while a Buller's shows hardly any at all. Un-
fortunately, the underwings of a distant, pale-phased Vedgy
look very similar to those of a Streaked.

The streaking on the head .is variable in extent but impossible
to see at a distance while the white forehead can often be
noted from a long way, especially in bright light. If a white
forehead is seen, it immediately eliminates any of the other
confusing Shearwaters, but doesnrt help with Ptettodnoma'. In
dull ligh1, the white parts of the head may be very difficult
to see, and the darker nape often gives the impression of a
neat, black cap which makes the neck look shorter than it
really is. In very favourable conditions, the distinctive, mainly
white bill may be visible. But be wary, since dark bills may
look pale due to reflection.

Although Streaked Shearwaters were almost unknown in
Australian waters until the I 970sr they are now known to be
f airly common in North Australian seas and regularr if un-
common, in eastern Australia, 'at least bgtween Brisbane and
Vollongong. January to March is the best time of year and in
that period the species is quite likely to be seen by patient
seawatchers from suitable headlands such as Point Lookout on
Stradbroke Island. Birds sighted in this way are usually
distant except in strong, onshore winds. Most sightings take
place late in the afternoon when the birds are active and the
light, on the east coast, is favourable.

I photographed the Streaked Shearwater in Mystery Photo 9
during a pelagic outing 6ff Vollongongr NSV in February
1985' 
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